
RIVER PINES HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION MEETING

MINUTES FROM THE SUMMER PROPERTY INSPECTION
June 30, 2006

The Summer Walk through by the board was started at 4:00 p.m. and the following members
were in attendance. Rick Bolduc called the meeting to order.

Those in attendance were:

Helen Terry

Jeff Sample
Craig van Dernoot

Terry Porter

Clay Zimmerman

Cindy Shaw

Evelyn Rosen-Budd

Rick Bolduc

Patrick Adair
Mark Nelson

Unit# A304
Unit# B202
Unit# B304
Unit# D102
Unit# B306
Unit# C207
Unit# B105
Bolduc Realty & Management, Inc.

Bolduc Realty & Management, Inc.

L&M Nelson Management

A range of topics were discussed and they are enumerated below.

1. Garage Enclosure:
A. After a review of the plans drawn up by John Perkins the membership had the
following input and concerns.

1. Instead of windows framing out the enclosure, those present at the
walk through requested that solid stucco walls be installed. The idea being
that the R value would be greater with a solid wall, and since the project is
designed to prevent freezing of mechanical systems in the garage, this
would have a greater chance of success.

2. Additional landscaping would need to be installed in front of the
newly installed stucco panels.

3. Concerns regarding the width of the garage door resulted in the
following requests.



a) The board would like to review the mechanism warranty for
the garage door.

b) The membership present approved framing out the bump out
section at the garage entrance, citing that a shorter span of the
garage door would decrease the probability of the door bowing.

c) The membership requested that in the event of a power failure
the door would automatically open.

U. Violations:
A. A significant number of deck storage violations were pointed out by the
membership present. The following directives were given to management.

1. Notify owners in violation as enumerated at the walk around.

2. Notify owners of seeded bird feeders that they are not permissible,
whereas, hummingbird feeders are to be tolerated.

3. Hanging Plants are permissible ifthey are securely attached.

4. Management is to suggest an addendum to the current Rules &
Regulations regarding a policy on the bamboo shades.

5. Mark Nelson, or a related on site maintenance person will notify
Bolduc Realty & Management, Inc. of any violations, and BRM will post
and file documentation related to reported violations.

III.Landscaping:
A. Management was directed to have several items related to landscaping taken
care of they are as follows:

1. Trim back the bush covering the window ofB 105.

2. Establish a mowing line that is nearer to the slope along the river side.

3. Have arborist assess and treat any trees that are not healthy.

4. Look into land use plan of triangular area west of building A and have
county spray for noxious weeds.

IV. Extermination:
A. The membership present approved an expense of $800.00 to exterminate
various pests on the property.

V. Roofing:
A. Management reported that roofing repairs should prevent the recurring
damage that had been experienced in the breezeways previously.
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VI. Asphalt:
A. Management reported that crack sealing and patching was 90% completed.

VII. Directives to Mark Nelson:
A. Complete drywall repairs at the entrance to the garage and within the garages
from damage and frozen pipes this winter.

VIII. Directives to Bolduc Realty & Management:
A. Complete all drywall and roof repairs related to leaks over the winter.
B. Amend design of garage enclosure as directed and gather bids for review of
the Board of Directors.
C. Touch up paint wear on stair treads and hand rails.

Respectfully Submitted,

Patrick Adair
Association Manager
Bolduc Realty and Management
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